Forum Overview

The FTC Forums are a place where FIRST Tech Challenge team members can view and post questions to the Technology forum, where software updates are posted, and an open Community Forum section where teams can communicate with one another.

Signing up for FTC Forum Individual Accounts

Anyone can view any topic or post within the FTC Forums. However, to post within the Technology or Community forums, you will need an individual FTC Forum account. These accounts are approved and moderated by FIRST Tech Challenge staff members and are required to ensure that each account holder is associated with a team.

To sign up for an account:

1. Go to https://ftcforum.usfirst.org/
2. Click on the dropdown labeled “Login or Sign Up”

3. Within the dropdown, click on “Sign Up”

4. Fill in all the required fields
   a. Make sure the team number is correct and that the state information you input matches the info FIRST has on record for your team.

5. Once filled in, click on “Complete Signup.”
6. You will then see the Registration pop-up appear
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7. A FIRST Tech Challenge staff member will then manually verify and approve the account.
8. Accounts are approved a few times a week, so check back a couple of days after you sign up to check for access.

**Issues with access**
For any issues with accessing the forum, please email ftcteams@firstinspires.org